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Hica Boats joins the Dromeas Yachts Family!
 

We are pleased to announce another exciting partnership at Dromeas Yachts.  Hica Boats will
exclusively represent Dromeas Yachts in France, with dealers located all over the country, we are

confident that Hica Boats and Dromeas Yachts will grow awareness in this important
location together.

Hica Boats - Dromeas Yachts France said ; 

"Partnering with Dromeas Yachts is a great development for both companies. Dromeas Yachts
has the potential to make very rapid headway in their boat sector, with their marketing strategies

and their audience. We are sure that we will see Dromeas Yachts boats in France very soon!"

Dromeas Yachts is a brand with enormous potential to shake up the market in their category.
When we look at the latest D28SUV and D28WA models, there is no doubt about the success of

these models in France. 

We already have a close relationship with the team, which is a great start to a long and
successful future." 

 

We are working relentlessly to design and build high performance luxury boats 
with centre consoles,walk arounds, SUVs and hardtops from 20 to 50 ft. 

Our initial range in 28, 33 & 38 ft hulls designed for all seasons and built from sandwich
fibreglass with vacuum infusion for maximum strength with minimum weight. 

  
All of our boats are built with the most advanced techniques and with an absolutely unique

design, recognisable everywhere. Most importantly, capable to perform in any weather.  
 

Dromeas yachts are built with the infusion of our passion for the sea.
 

#fortheloveofthesea
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